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Temperature: Ton take no ohsncea when you buy

Highest yesterday 84 A. a C. Circulation. The Mall Tri-
buneLowest this morning 59 Medford's Only A. B, c.
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QUIZZF i 'OMEN SLAYING' CASEBASEBALL
RESULTS

X ,

NEW RELIEF BILL

WILL SIM FLOW

Comment
on the

Day's News ROLE IN THEFT OF TO FORCES IN PARTY

Mr. Vara Carl (right) of Chicago told police a fortune-telle- r had
predicted to her the death of her huaband, George Carl, who waa found
slain behind hit grocery store. An Insurance policy recently told to
the victim by Ivan Crileo (left), Mra. Carl't brother, figured In the
Investigation of the case. (Associated Press Phntn

Gov. Ely, Leader of New

England Bloc, Agrees to

Confer With Nominee

Next Week in Albany

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., July 22.

(AP) Governor Joseph B. Ely. lead
er of the a forces in
Massachusetts, agreed today during
a two-ho- conference with James
A, Farley, Roosevelt campaign mana-
ger, to meet the Democratic presi-
dential nominee In Albany next
week. Governor Ely nominated for-
mer Governor Alfred B. Smith at
the Democratic national convention.

In a statement Issued at the close
of the conference, Farley said:

Conference Arranged.
Governor Ely and I have gone

over the situation very carefully and
I have arranged for Governor Ely
to meet Governor Roosevelt In Al-

bany some day next week, and after
that visit Governor Ely will Issue
a statement."

Farley declined to amplify that
statement and Governor Ely made
no comment. However, It appeared
that an accord between Governor
Ely and the Roosevelt forces was
imminent. Farley, In Governor Ely's
presence, read a statement In which
he said:

I am satisfied the New England
states will give to Governor Roose
velt their wholehearted support and
we look for an entirely satisfactory
result In every state."

Governor Grins.
Governor Ely grinned, but said

nothing.
During the conference Farley waa

Interrupted frequently by telephone
calls from his lieutenants In New
York.

Regarding the national campaign.
Farley said the only definite appear-
ance echeduled for Governor Roose-

velt was for governors' day, August
27, at Seagrave, N.J.

SPRAY TIE FOR

By FRANK JENKINS.

IN CANADA, they are discussingUP
wider use of British goods, the

Idea being to keep the business

within the British family. II they
do, we are told, It will mean a con-

siderable loss of business lor the
United States,

Don't get too much worried over

this talk of keeping the business

to the family. It sounds line, when

Indulged in at formal conferences.

but In the long run It will be prices
and quality that will get the .orders.

If the United States can continue
to make satisfactory goods at satis-

factory prices, It will probably con-

tinue to get Its share of Canada's

business.

d. BROWNELL, of Portland,CYRIL
arrest, accused of hav-

ing stolen from the safe In his office

petitions for an Initiative measure

proposing consolidation of the Uni-

versity and the State College.

Why he stole the petitions, IP he

stole them, no one knows. The story,
V If It could be told, would probably

make Interesting reading.

PBE petition hoax, whatever may
nave oeen tne motivea Dack 01 it,

Illustrates rather strikingly a weak- -

Bess In our direct legislation methods.

Anybody who chooses to do so may
go out and circulate petitions for

an Initiative or referendum measure.

These petitions, until they are filed,
re his personal property, to do with

as he pleases.
If he pleases to sell them to some-

body who might be Injured by the
proposed legislation, there Isn't any-

thing much that can be done about
It. ,

eyKUS racketeering is encouraged.
There been rather ugly

negations In the past of actual pe-

tition
'

racketeering in this state.
Nothing has ever been proved, but
there have been plenty of suspicions.

THIS writer, for 'years, has advo- -

cated taking petitions for Initi-

ative and referendum measures out
of the hands ot private and usually
Interested circulators, and placing
hem In the handa of public of-

ficials, such as county clerics, where

hey may be signed by anyone who

FOR TAX SAVING

New Energy for Busines'

Will Extend to All Corners
of Land Through Loans

Corporation Is Ready

WASHINGTON, July 33. (AP)
president Hoover today signed the
big 1125,000.000,000 home losn bank
bill, which carries with It as a rider
the Borah-Ola- currency expansion
measure.

In algnlng the measure, the presi
dent stated he had been Informed
by the department of commerce that
between (300.000,000 and (300,000.000
worth of construction was awaiting
only the, supply of proper credit fa-
cilities.

Some objection was voiced by the
president to the currency expansion
proviso.

WASHINGTON. Julv 52 t API i
mighty federal hand holding fnnrf inr
the hungry, work for the Jobless and
new energy for business, extends to-

day Into every corner of the land
tun Ltw reuei Dill is law.

It was signed yesterday by Presi-
dent Hoover, without comment, so
the reconstruction finance corpora-
tion Immediately could begin placing
Its (1,500,000,000 In new funds where
the money would do the most good.

Mr. Hoover delayed final approval
of the bill several days after he pub-
licly called It a "step toward recov-
ery." One reason for the postpone-
ment was to let the .corporation pre-
pare for a flood of loan applications
already on the way to the capital,
promising that before long money
would begin to be spent on the thingsthe president and congress alike
thought would be beneficial.

Corporation Ready '
The corporation was ready today

for 4ts new. work, snd It was indi-
cated the chief executive might be
ready soon to announce successors to
Governor Eueene xtavmi. nf ft row- -
era! reserve board, and Paul Bestor,
rarm loan commissioner, w.hose re- -

(Contlnued on Page Twelve)
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AFTER HOME VISIT

HOLLYWOOD, Cal, July 22. P)
Planning to travel Incognito. Greta
Oar bo, Swedish-bor- n film stsr, will
leave Hollywood within the next two
days to sail from New York for her
home land, on her first vacation In
several years.

Harry Eddington, her business man-
ager, said the star had refused her
itinerary and had made steamer res-
ervations under sn assumed name.

Miss Garbo's contract with
studios recently ex-

pired, but it has been reported she
wuuld sign a new one on her return
from Europe.

CALIFORNIA RATE

CUTfLEA FAILS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22. (fl)
The California Orowers and Shippers
Protective league received notice to- -
dav from tra.njunntlnnt,il llur-oa

serving California, that the growers'
iwjuw ior raw reouctions naa oeen
turned down. The PMvn Vinyl V

ed for a base rate not to exceed (1.44
a hundred pounds for shipments of
deciduous fruit to eastern markets.

Fire Fighter Only
Industry Casualty

SALEM, July 22 (AP) Oaf Lewis,
fire fighter of Klamath Falls, who
died as a result of accident Injuries,
was the only fatality listed by the
state Industrial aocldent oommlaslon
during the past two weeks.

The commission announced a total
of 473 accidents during the past
seven days In Oregon Industry.

BROOD

The first cover spray for ttie con-

trol of second brood codling moth
worms should be applied to all varl-etl-

of pears and apples, the appli-
cation to be completed by July 30th,

National.
B.

Brooklyn 0
Philadelphia 8 20 1

Thurston. Qulnn and Sukeforth;
Benge and V. Davis.

R. R. B
Chlcsgo . 1 10 0

Pittsburg S 10 0
Batteries: Malone. May and Hart,

nett; Swetonlc and Grace.

Amerlcant
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 8 10 0
Washington ................. 4 15 1

Batteries: Walberg and Cochrane;
Crowder, Marberry, Brown and Berg,
Maple.

OEATHS MOUNTING

AS COUNTRY FRIES

E OF HEAT

(By the Associated Press)
The Appalachian watershed smoked

like a furnace Friday. Its residents
still awaiting showery weather such
as relieved the Great Lakes region
and the southwest recently.

Temperatures ranged from 100 de-

grees at Charlotte and Raleigh, N. .C.
down Into the nineties. High hu-

midity abetted the oppreeslve heat,
causing Washington to swelter at 93,
New York at 87. Baltimore at 01,
Pittsburg at 93, Cumberland, Md.,
at 98 and most of West Virginia at
the same broiling point.

Death due to the heat totaled 36

throughout the land. Lightning and
drownings claimed at least 37 others,
while rescue workers at Pontine lake,
Mich., feared they would never find
10 to 14 persona missing from boats
overturned during a squall.

The Upper Mississippi valley and
great lakes region assuaged by thun-
der showers Thursday, suffered an
Immediate renewal of the heat wave.
Pederal observers promised tempera-
tures "not so warm" In most of the
midwest Friday. The Missouri valley
was slated to be an exception. A

hot weekend was Its prospect.
Unlike Pittsburg, no other cities

reported new highs for the .season.
St, Louis, customarily hot, aald It
was 07, Louisville 96, Milwaukee 90

and Des Moines, 96. Showers brought
readings In Chicago down from 9S

to 77, in Lincoln, Neb., from '99 to '78
and In St. Paul from 88 to 76.

SUES FOR LOSS

OF END OF NOSE

Lee Burns, Salem, a grocery clerk,

this afternoon filed suit for $10,000

damages against the. Pacific drey- -

hound Stages, Inc. Burns alleges that
last spring, while proceeding In an
auto behind the stage, on the Pacific
highway near Grants Pass, the stage
stopped without warning, causing a

rear end collision. Burns asserts be
was thrown into the windshield, sus-

taining a broken nose and the sever-

ance of the end of his nose.
' Burns also seeks for hospital
fees, $100 for doctor bill and $75 .for
wages lost.

Morrison Reports
Accident To Boy

E. E. Morrison last evening made a
report at the city police station that
a little boy, about four or five years
old was slightly Injured late yester
day afternoon when he ran In front
of Mr. Morrison's car as he was driv

ing in the Thomas addition.
The name of the child was not

.earned by Mr. Morrison, but he gave
his name and address to the parents
that he might assist them If Injuries
to the child proved serious.

LOS ANGELES, July 23 (AP)
Lowry Rothert, 20, Stanford uni-

versity athlete and brother of Har-

low Rothert, member of the United
States Olympic team, was killed when
his automobile overturned In Beverly
Hills today.

He also printed and passed, the au-

thorities say, spurious Southern Pa-

cific, Western Union, and California
bank checks.

The authorities further claim that
he did a neat and workmanlike Job
with his extensive forgeries. He had
many aliases. Is 38 years old, and has
a wife and child. ...

Bailey 18 years ago was employed
on a Portland paper, and was con-
nected with the state American Le-

gion publication. He was radio editor
of the Oakland, Calif., Tribune, and
for a short time radio announcer
for station KOO. He also wrote and
sold fiction to the "pulp maga.lnes.M
They dealt with his experiences In
France during the Oreat war

In th past fire years Bailey work-
ed on the Siskiyou Newi at Yreka.
Calif., and the weekly paper at Lake-vie-

Bailey was a "cub reporter on the
Medford Morning Sun 1n 1913. Even
then he had a penchant for his be-

setting crime, but friends and kin
eiyaya cam to the rtscu.

SIGNED PETITIONS

Portland Insurance Man Ar-

rested As Suspect in Hoax

Holdup, Refuses to Elabo-

rate On Initial Statement

PORTLAND, Ore., July 23. (AP)
Refusing to offer any statement other
than the declaration "I am not guilty

and I emphasize the not," Cyril G.
Brownell, prominent insurance man,
today awaited examination on a lar- -
cenry charge accusing him of the
theft of 20,500 signatures to petitions
urging the cnsolidatlon of University
of Oregon and Oregon State college
on the Corvallls campus. Preliminary
examination will be held early next
week.-

Taken into custody by police de
tectives at his home late yesterday,
Brownell, former state legislator and
candidate for congress, waa released
to his attorney after a conference
with the district attorney. Ball was
set at 82000 and Brownell waa given
until Monday to furnish It.

Merger Advocate Complaint
The warrant for Brownell 's arrest

on the larceny charge was Issued on
complaint of Hector MacPherson of
Albany, of the

bill "which proposes the high-
er education consolidation. Brownell
had no connection with the con-
solidation move, it Is aald, but occu
pied offices jointly with-Sa- Slocum,

(Continued on Pago Twelve)

HOPS FOR THIRD

TRIP ACROSS SEA

REYKJAVIK, Iceland. July 33.

(AP) Captain Wolfgang von Gro-

wn, .who look off .hero the Isoe
of Bylt, Germany, today for a flight
by stages across the Atlantic to
Ohrcagd, landed tonight at Scydlsf.
Joerdur, on the east coast of Ice
land because of fog and the possi
bility ot fuel shortage.

LIST, Island of Sylt, July 23. (P)
Captain Wolfgang Von Oroneau, Ger-
man aviator, and hero of two previ
ous transatlantic flights from Ger-

many, to the United States, took off
from here again at 11 a. m. today
foe Chicago.

He was accompanied In his sea
plane, known ss the Greenland Wal,
by a 'crtw of three. Including a sec
ond pilot, a mechsnle and radio op-

erator. His route will be substan
tially toe aame as that followed In
hla two previous flights In 1930 and
1831, by way of Iceland, Greenland
and Labrador.

His first stop was planned for Ice
land. , His first stop In North Amer-
ica was scheduled to be at Montreal.

The sea wss so calm at the takeoff
he was obliged to launch another
plane to churn the water so his
hesvlly laden machine would lift from
the surface.

Frana Hack, the mechanic, and
Frits Alb'recht." the radio operator,
participated In Captain Von Oronau's
two previous flights. The second
pilot on this trip Is Oert Von Roth.

Captain Von Oronau's first flight
to New York waa made In a
old plane which once had served Cap
tain Roald Amundsen In the Arctic
and which had drifted In the Atlantic
for four daya two years before when
Captain- Frank P. Courtney, English
aviator, was forced down In It near
the Azores.

Von Oronau covered the estimated
distance of about 4,670 land mllea In
a total flying time of 47 hours.

DIES IN LA GRANDE

LA ORANDE, Ore., July 23. (AP)
John Osrrett of Elgin committed

suicide last night, shooting himself
with a rifle, according to
County Coroner F. L. Ralston, who
tnvestlgsted the case. Gsrrett, 78
years of age, had been suffering from
a lingering Illness and It Is believed
that despondency over the condition
of his health caused his act.

He leaves four brothers and a als- -

ter, melding O. L. Garrett of Med-
ford, Ore., snd C. F. Osrrett of Fos-
sil, Ore. Funeral services will be
held Sunday at Elgin.

Portland Golfer
Out In Semi-Fina- l

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 33. (AP)
Pete Miller, Chlcsgo, defeated Tal

bot Boyer, Portland, Ore., three and
two, In the national public links
golf tournament semi-fina- here to
day.

Vines Evens Score
In Davis Cup Play

BTADB ROLAND OARROS, Paris,
July 32 P Ellsworth Vines. Jr,
American and Wimbledon champion,
today defeated Daniel Prenn, ranking
Oerman star. to
give the United States an even break
in the first day of play m the inter- -

eon Davis Cup tUuk

PARTTSIT1

Two Major Questions On

Strategy Must Be Decided

Soon President Mum On

Exact Stand On Liquor

By Byron Price
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

WASHINGTON, July 33. (AP)
The rapid pace of the presidential
campatgn la forcing toward decision
these two highly Interesting and" pos-
sibly dominating questions of party
strategy:

How far will the republicans go
toward an affirmative bid for the
prohibition vote? And how far will
the democrats go In aeeklng the sup-
port of the west at the sacrifice of
certain strength In the east?

For the answer to the first of these
questions, the country Is looking to
President Hoover's acceptance speech
August 11. As he begins Its prepara-
tion, he Is besieged on the one hand
by pleas that he show a definite per-
sonal Inclination to the dry aide, at
the same time that he accepts the
submission plank adopted at Chicago;
ana on the other hand by advisers
who think the party ought to cut
loose entirely from the organised
drys. and stand for submission and
nothing else.

It probably Is true that not one
of the president's lntlmatea knows
today what he will decide to say. He
la listening to both aides, and keep-
ing his own thoughts to himself. All
that can be said with certainty Is
that he has no Intention of declaring
for repeal, or even by Inference put-
ting himself definitely on tho ex-

treme side of the
case.

Similarly, many politicians expect
Governor Roosevelt to Indlcste whe-
ther he Intends to follow the strategy
adopted by his running-mat- Speak-
er Garner. In the closing days ot the
session of congress and In the home-

coming speeches In Texaa.

HATE LEFT

PARIS, July 33. (JPi Maurice
Chevalier, the actor, today filed a

petition for dl-- v

o r c e from
Yvonne V a 1 1 e e
Chevalier.

It was said at
the Palace of
Justice that no
decision wss ex-

pected until the
end of the sum-
mer.

c h e r a 1 1 e r
charged deser-
tion. Friends of
his wife said she
probably would
file a counter
suit.

.MAUftKE CHEVALiEq chevalier was
married in 1927 to the French act
ress, Yvonne Vallee, before he be-

gan his career in American films.

OUSTER DELAYED

WASHINGTON, July 23. P) The
District of Columbia commissioners
this afternoon rescinded temporarily
their order requiring evacuation of
the bonus army from government and
public park property.

The commissioners' action was
taken to obtain severs! legal rulings
necessary to carry out the orders to
vacate. The first deadline was set
for midnight tonight.

The. veterans, however, will be re
quired to return National Guard tent-ag- e

and field kltchena by August 1.

T

Word has been received In Jack
sonville that Thomas Yocum, who
stopped In that city with relatives
for severs! weeks, hsd his leg ampu
tated at Albany, ore., as the result
of Its being crushed In an accident.
Yocum was riding tils motorcycle and
crashed Into a car, according to the
Information.

Hla father, Mr. Yocum, and hla sis
ter, Mrs. Joe Mclntyre, left yesterday
ior AiDany. on the way north the
young man was accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Pluma Finney, It was
learned. Having been arrested twice
on liquor charges, Mrs. Finney was
recently released on .her promise to
leave the county.

Operate On Hand
Torn By Buzzsaw

Ouy Oreen, whose left hand was
badly injured In an aocldent at the
Tomlln mill sometime ago, when torn
by a saw, underwent an operation at
the Sacred Heart hospital this morn-

ing, aimed to correct remaining evils
of the accident.

Tn:o.i?h te optritlon It Is hoped
he wiu regain use ot Joints, now Un
movable '

OF DRY REPEAL

PORTLAND, Ore., July 32. (AP)
Repeal of the state prohibition law
and repeal of the 18th amendment
are the two goals sought by the Cru
saders, the Oregon branch of which
was organized here Thursday with C.
F. Adams, Portland banker, as state
commander. Authority to form the
Oregon unit was received from Fred
O. Clark of Cleveland, national com
mander.

Adams appointed the same commit
tee to represent the Crusaders which
has been sponsoring tht movement
to repeal the state liquor laws, a
measure for which will appear on
the November ballot.

Other members are: Harry B.
Crltchlow, executive secretary; Ham
ilton F. Corbett, Ben T. Osborne,
Ralpb w. Wilbur, A. H. Devers, Henry
F. Cabell, Lewis A. Mills, Dr. Thomas
M. Joyce, Dr. William 8. Knox, Dr.
Ralph A. Fonton, all of Portland, and
T A. Llvesloy of Salem,, and David
H. Nelson of Pendleton.

Chairmen will be placed In every
county of the state.

OF

MENLO PARK, Cal., July 22.

(AP) Jealousy or revenge for finan
cial losses were considered by au
thorities here today seeking motives
for the alleged murder-ttulcld- e slay
ing of Mrs. Edith Orr Spencer, 52,
wealthy widow, and .her head gard
ener, John Vtano, 41, at the Spencer
estate yesterday.

Statements from Vincent Cruz, Fil-

ipino houseboy, led Investigators to
believe Vlano might have wished to
marry his employer, following the
death two months ago of her hus
band, Franklin Spencer San Fran
cisco elevator manufacturer. Police
also learned the gardener had been
despondent over losses In investments
made on the advice of Spencer.

WARFARE FLARES

RIO Da. JANEIRO, July 33. (?
The government announced today
that federal troops, moving against
the rebel forces in Sao Paulo state,
had occupied the city of Puso

in Mlnas Oeraes, near the Sao
Paulo border.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 32. yp Bo-

livian newspapers demanded today a
declaration of war against Paraguay
as "the only step Bolivia can take."

"With an adversary," said Le Re-

publics, "nothing remains but rad-
ical measures. War is the only dig-
nified step from Bolivia as a reply
to constant bloody aggressions by
Paraguay."

SALEM JUly 22 . ( AP ) Merger or
consolidation of small school dis-

tricts, closing of small school where
transportation and tuition In ad- -

Joining districts can be provided
at less cost, larger classes and elimi-

nation of some elective subjects are
among the recommendations made
by Charles A. Howard, superinten
dent of public instruction, to meet
the problem of Increased enrollment
and decreased revenues.

The Oregon schools, Howard aald,
are facing the same situation aa

many othera because of employment
condition at the present time. Be
cause they cannot secure work, young
people of high school age are going
to school, where otherwise they
would neglect schools. During the
past year the enrollment In high
schools has increased cansiaerame,
he said, while revenues are less.

The exact Increase will not b
known for some time until counties
complete their reports, the school
head said, but already indications
point to a larger enrollment. It is
also noted that high schools in
smsller communities have ehown a

greater proportionate increase than
large city schools.

Howard said It would be impos-
sible to seek new sources of reve-

nue for school districts so he has
urged school boards to adopt strict
economy for the coming year, and
he has made recommendations to
make the economy possible.

Thare are 2760 school districts in
Oregon. "Of these," Howard said,
"approximately 2200 are achool dis-

tricts with levies for schools in 1031

ranging from less than 1 mill to 40

mills. Efficiency in financial ad-

ministration- and management of
schools calls for extensive reorgani
zation of the district system Into
larger units."

S

Curtis Barh elder, tiny maid with
flying feet, who represented Spain in
the Fox Crater lan marathon race
staged at 3 p. m, today as a pub-

licity stunt for the current ploture,
"Million Dollar Legs," won first prlee
of HO by leading the field of 10 girls
after a hard run over the route,
paced by City Traffic Officer Tom
Robinson.

Close behind "Miss Spain. Ruth
D'Alblnl finished second, wearing the
colors of Great Britain. Dorothy
Vandermark, as "Miss Finland,' was
third. The winners will receive their
prises at 9 o'clock tonight on the
Craterlan stage.

E. C. ("Fergle") Ferguson (Mr.
Scotland), official starter, couldn't
make the starting gun work and
Chief of Police Clatous McCredle was
called upon, Ferguson, Mall Tribune
scribe, is of the opinion that Vie pen
la mightier than the pistol and does
not know as much about firearms as
fancy headlines,

nstlonal honors and International
Justice."

The draft resolution with which the
conference proposes to terminate the
first phase of Its work takes no ac-

count of the Oerman position, he
said.

"The work of thla conference has
given the Impression that this neces-

sary condition la not yet understood
or not yet admitted by all the par-

ticipating governments.
"The Oerman government consid-

ers that this uncertainty regarding
one of the fundamental problems of
disarmament makea any useful work
Impossible.

"Therefore, my government Insists
that these doubts be eliminated by
recognition without delay of the
equality of all nations In the matter
of national security and In the appll-m9- t,
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Irishes to come there and affix hla

signature.
This plsn, at least, would' remove

ftbe temptation to use the Initiative
and referendum laws as vehicles for

personal gain, ....
PHB chief objection to this plan

has been that It would make It
more difficult to get Initiative and
referendum measures, onto the ballot.

This writer, for one, would not
tegsrd that as a calamity. At every

jf election there are many tlmea as
many measures as there Is any par-

ticular call for.
If the number were reduced sharply,

there would probably be no great
popular complaint.

pHIS writer has 'sn Idea that the
Initiative and the referendum, II

they are to be of any real' value,
should be used quite sparingly. As

Woodrow Wilson so well said, they
should be kept as the "gun behind

the door."

By that, he meant that they should
be used only in those emergencies
when corrupt legislatures fall to pro-Ti-

clearly1 needed and useful legis-

lation, or In those other emergencies
when corrupt or inefficient legisla-

tures enact clearly harmful laws,
J Petitions left with public offlclsU

and algned voluntarily by citizens
Interested enough to take the trouble
to go to the places where the peti-

tions were kept and sign their names,
. would at least Indicate genuine popu-

lar demand.
That Is more then csn be said for

the present system of private peti-

tion peddling at so much per name.

according to L. P. Wilcox, county
agent and L. O. Oentner of tht
Southern Oregon Experiment station.

In case of pears use powdered arse-

nate of lead at the rate of three
pounds to the hundred gallons of
water.. If aplder mltea are present
and no control measures have been
applied, use a combination U emul-
sion, arsenate of lead spray at this
time. One and one quarter gallon!
of medium summer oil emulsion plus
one half pound of spreader or fixator
added to the one hundred gallons of
arsenate ot lead solution. In apply-
ing this combination spray pay par-
ticular attention to the covering of
the under sides of all leaves at well
as all trulls.

In case of apples use powdered ar-

senate of lead three pounds to tho
hundred gallons of water. Apply
thoroughly, resulting In complete
coverage of all fruits. A second spray
will be necessary In ten daya to two
weeks. Watch for further announce-
ment.

Plan Retaliation
On Fruit Barrier

VALENCIA, Spain, July 33. (Pi
Fruitgrowers of Alicante announced
today they had under consideration
measures to be submitted to the gov-
ernment to offset trade barriers
against Spanish fruit In Prance, Eng-
land and the United States.

WILL
Vic ROGER?

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., July
21. I see where Mr. Mellen i

coming home "bringing the
dntR on the economic confer-

ence."
"A conference!" That's all

we have had for year. The
world has jus' conferred itself
into bankruptcy. There hasn't
been a conference since the

of the war that hasn't
stirred up more hate and done
moro harm than it has good.

A conference is just an ad-

mission that you want some-

body to join you in your
trouble. The world can't im-

prove till it gets so poor that
it can't send delegates to a con-

ference. Then it will begin to

improve by depending on itselJ.

Former Medford Scribe

Occupying Forgers Cell Germany Demands Equal
Position Among NationsRECORD REGISTRY

'F

BAN FRANCISCO, July 22 (AP)
-- The largest Democratic registra-

tion In the history of San Francisco,
for the August primary election,
wa announced by Registrar C. J.
Collins as the time limit closed at
midnight.

The final figures showed 138.091

Republicans and 112.059 Democrats.
Previous registrations, Collins said,
hit ranged from two to one Re
publican to five to one.

The total registration, also a
brd, was 355.902. Other classifica
tions were: Socialists, 938: declined'
to state. 4757; prohibition, 57. The
total number of male registrations'
rv JLtf.tttt and fcnuCe 108J7C. i

Seth T. Bailey, who started his
newspaper career In this city and Is

well known In Jackson and Jose-

phine counties, according to the rec-

ords of the state police. Is now serv-

ing a ten year sentence In the state
prison at Salem for check forgery.
The records show that Bailey carried
equipment for printing bogus checks
and operated from New York city .o
San Francisco. It will be with a
tinge of regret that local friends
learn of hi fall. -

Bailey, In a signed statement to the
authorities, admitted extensive opera-
tions throughout the country. He
was sentenced from Klamath county
ten daya aeo.

In December 1931. according to his
statement, he paued a check In this
city for 810. In Klamath county he
passed bogus Multnomah county
warrants undeT the name of C. H.
Greenwood.' and he was returned
from Abilene. Tetaa. to answer the
Ore eon charge. He a also wanted
la Oaklaad, Galtf , and 6a a rraaclsco.

OENETVA, July JS. () Count
Rudolf Nadolnr, Oerman j'a dele-

gate, Informed the world disarm-
ament conference today that his coun

try will not participate In further
deliberations after this summer's re-

cess unless the conference recognises

Oermany't right to a poeltlon of

euallty among the other nations of

the world.
"The right of equality,' he said.

"la a fundamental principle on which
the League of Nations rests.

If this conference wsnts to es
tablish the rules and principles of
general disarmament and at the asms
time eseludea Oermeny or other
ststes from these rules and prin-
ciples, subjecting any stste to

such sn attitude would


